Magic Square
Match the words with the clues. If correct, the magic square will add to the same number vertically,
horizontally, and diagonally.
A= B= C=
D= E= f=
G= H=

I=

A. November
B. London
C. killed
D. legend
E. mysterious
f. August
G. organs
H. letters
I. popular
1. Some public figures were sent .......................................................................... signed Jack the Ripper.
2. He ..................................................................................................................................... five or six women.
3. We don’t know what is true and what is a ............................................................................................... .
4. The last woman was murdered in ..................................................................................................... 1888.
5. Jack the Ripper is a very .................................................................................................................. person.
6. The legend of Jack the Ripper is very ........................................................................................................ .
7. The first woman was killed in ............................................................................................................ 1888.
8. People believed Jack was a doctor or butcher because some ................................... were missing.

6.
7.
8.
9.

1. RoboCup is a robot football championship.
2. The deposit for a tourist space flight is $250,000.
3. PSY comes from korea.
4. Justin Bieber’s mother put his videos on YouTube.
5. ‘On the floor’ by Jennifer Lopez was filmed in
a nightclub in Los Angeles.
Oliver saw the world’s largest pencil in keswick.
In Bristol he liked the Pirate Walks best.
The police don’t know much about Jack the Ripper.
The police never caught Jack the Ripper.

10. Orangutans have reddish-brown fur.
11. There are two orangutans in Bratislava ZOO.
12. Justin Timberlake used to sing in the group N Sync.
13. His favorite music style is hip-hop.
14. London Dungeon has a horrible history but many
people visit it.
15. Bella Thorne became a model at the age of six
weeks.
16. It’s good to be tall in basketball.
17. Alligators don’t attack people very often.

9. Jack the Ripper lived in ................................................................................................................................. .

ANIMALS

Complete the crossword.

Did you know? The word orangutan means .......................................................... in the Malay language.

3 REVISIon

E=5
B=9

A=4

f=7
C=2

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
1 A; 2 B; 3 B; 4 B

dungeon, London, violent, execution, florida, model,
snorkel, baking, player, basket, team, dribble, lizard, tail,
attack, nest

4.

D=3

I=6

3.

H=1

2.

G=8

1.

10
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